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Voted 2011 “Best DJ” in the Miami New Times and named in the SunPost 

Weekly‘s  2011 Miami’s “Top Ten DJs”, DJ D-Up truly is party rocking at its 

�nest. By combining hip hop “turntablism” and house style mixing, D-Up 

brings forth a unique approach, while creating an undeniable energy that 

keeps party goers begging for more. D-Up incorporates all types of music 

into his action-packed sets, including hip hop, reggae, house, electro, rock, 

80s and more.  Undeniably, he has attained notoriety with lively shows that 

blend crowd pleasing familiarity with originality and style. Indeed, the Miami 

based DJ has earned a reputation that has “…made this DC native nearly 

famous,” writes South Beach USA.

His skill and knack to amaze crowds has led him to be featured numerous 

times by top media outlets, including the Miami New Times, SunPost Weekly, 

NBC Miami, CBS Miami, South Beach USA, 305.com, The Washington Post, 

Haute Living Magazine, BizBash, The Broward/Palm Beach New Times, 

StupidDOPE.com, DIME Magazine and much more.  Additionally, he has held 

residencies and demolished dance �oors at some of Miami’s  top venues, 

including Story Nightclub, Foxhole, Bardot, Wall,  Shore Club, The Raleigh 

Hotel and much more . D-Up also teaches at, and DJs top-tier events for,  

Miami’s Scratch DJ Academy .  D-Up has performed at events for MTV, B.E.T., 

ESPN, Glamour Magazine, Seventeen Magazine,  Malibu, AVP/Pro Volleyball 

Tour, 7 For All Mankind, Ben Sherman, SAKS Fifth Ave., Converse, Vans and 

Adidas. Not to mention, D-Up was hand selected to be Royal Caribbean’s 

Guest Celebrity DJ aboard the largest cruise ship in the world. 
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"DJs dream of spinning The Delano. No, it's not the biggest room on South Beach, nor is it the loudest, 
but it is one of the most prestigious. And in a world that runs on how you're ranked, prestige counts. 
That makes DJ D-Up's two-year residency at the fabled inn something of a coup. Throw in his spinning 
at The Shore Club and you've got yourself something of a phenomenon." NBC Miami 

"...We’re more interested in what D-Up’s been doing for us lately. And if the rad mix delivered in his 
just-dropped Rare Form: Live at Mokai! is any indication, he’s doing much more than even we 
expected...The wild ride of killer sides is enough to make us forget all our troubles and get absolutely 
happy...But don't take our good word for it; download it for yourself. But don't call us when you can't 
stop smiling." Miami New Times (featuring D-Up's mix cd "Live at Mokai") 

"Thank Zeus our �rst president’s namesake city doesn’t have the juice of the M.I.A., ’cause otherwise, 
D-Up might not be here bringing all of our party people to life. Sometimes it pays to go where go-go 
has gone, and where all good parties end up — with a DJ named D-Up." Miami New Times 

"If you’re mourning the closing of the Kickballers store…you can settle in with DJ D-UP. Known for 
serious hip-hop selections, he can also toss up popular club sets that bounce between dance, rock, ’80s, 
electro and dancehall reggae." Washington Post 

"Rock to the sounds of DJ D-Up who �lls the lobby of the Delano with his infectios beats and master 
mixes. Enjoy the unique mash ups that have made this DC native nearly famous!" South Beach USA 

"Monday mornings often �nd us starting in awe at the local gossip columns as they reveal that some 
A-list celebrity was spotted enjoying a romantic weekend at the Delano Hotel. If you want to bump into 
Brit, Madge, Lindsay or A-Rod, stop by the Rose Bar to hear DJ D-Up spin his masterful mash ups 
tonight." South Beach USA 

"Hang out tonight with DJ D-Up who spins Saturdays at the Delano and makes the Rose Bar a red hot 
party! Dress to impress and keep an eye out for the celebrity crowd who still �ock to the lobby bar." 
South Beach USA 

"Enjoy a night of party music at one of the most elegant venues on the shores of the Atlantic Ocean as 
DJ D-Up brings his sonic stylings to the decks starting at 9pm. Enjoy the whimsical mash-ups that are 
his signature style." South Beach USA 

"...D-Up will be spinning old favorites in an old favorite hangout all night long." Haute Living 

 
“One of my favorite DJ’s in the country is MIami’s DJ D-Up.”  Rock The Disco 
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WATCH HERE
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LISTEN/DOWNLOAD HERE LISTEN/DOWNLOAD HERE
(house, electro, dance)(old school hip hop, open format)(hip hop, r & b)

(reggae, dancehall) (indie, nu disco, deep house)

LISTEN/DOWNLOAD HERE LISTEN/DOWNLOAD HERE 

M I X E SM I X E S

D-UP 
VIDEO 
TRAILOR

WATCH HERE

LISTEN/DOWNLOAD HERE
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https://www.mixcloud.com/DUp/d-up-presents-i-love-hip-hop-vol-1/
https://www.mixcloud.com/DUp/lock-load-live-at-foxhole-miami-beach/
https://www.mixcloud.com/DUp/house-electro-dancemusic-sampler/
https://www.mixcloud.com/DUp/rum-raisin-roots-reggae-dancehall-classics/
https://www.mixcloud.com/DUp/rare-form-deep-house-indie-dance-nu-disco/
https://www.djd-up.com


C O N T A C TC O N T A C T

website
www.djd-up.com

instagram
www.instagram.com/deejaydup

facebook 
www.facebook.com/dupmusic

facebook
www.facebook.com/deejay.d.up

twitter
www.twitter.com/deejaydup

phone
202.321.9536

email
defensewinschamps@gmail.com

www.twitter.com/deejaydup
www.facebook.com/dupmusic
www.facebook.com/deejay.d.up
www.djd-up.com

